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Aldersou-Hasselfelt Base Ball12 STORES Leeds12 STORES

S. R. Weaver, Ltd.
Cash and Carry

Wedding ■■■iPPHFPWL 4V ; ;i$3
Mr. <ieo. tVjjrp |« working le \

Woodstock, • JWhHt might, have been wumi’l 
Kurh win. thv .lunior garni- at. Tan». 
ley lut Saturday.
Vanna «tood by uni! watohed hi* nul» 
play "tin nf thune games that hap- 
Pi ns when "noliody’e at horns."

t
A nuh-t iinirria^» Jisik plui-e at thi*

M sthisUet. paraonyk 1 
"•'"'lay. July «Uh. wLn Mie» Minnin 
HuseelMt, ilnughter ill 
Chae. Hleeelfelt, fwolme the bride 
Of Mr. William Al.lerio.., son „l Mr.. Tl,e hot wrathl!r 1,0 l,ouht had a 
and Mrs. Koturt Al>r»on. all „fjluttodo with the Pl»J'ing of the 

I Klarohwo Centre. The bride and t'"m' th,''V 1,1 l|o!d inside position».
! groom wen- unattended. * The bride 
I wore a helming travelling lin nh of 
navy satin, with mohair liât and

Mr. and Mrs. A. Dale and family 
•pent Dominion Day at Niagara *■* j 
Falla.

Mr». Hi-hard Volliok, of llHonie.
I* the guest of her neiees, the Mien s 
McMoniee. /*

BORN—On July 4, 1921, -to Mr. . 
and Mm. Uhaa. A. Newell of C’arlielë 
a son (Elmer Charles).

Mi»h Edna Greene, of Davenport.
Iowa, is spending her holiday* at 
her brother’s home here.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Plewesand dang
er of Toronto are guests with Mr.

| and Mrs. C. P. McGregor.

Manager l>r.here on Wed-

f Mr. and MrsII

SUGAR1

the weather outside tieiug too much 
for them. Harry G onion was dizzy 
with the heat.

it is due to take another drop right away. 
Our advice is to buy it as you need it

Redpath Granulated Sugar
5 lbs. 45c. 10 lbs. 90c. 20 lbs. $1.80

Brown Sugar 9c per lb.

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
6 lbs. Rolled Oats 
2 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder 
Snowflake Ammonia 
Corn or Peas 
2 lb. tin Bee Hive Syrup 
Campbell’s Soups per tin 
New Cheese, finest quality, per lb. 25c 
Benson’s Corn Starch 
5 ib. tin Pure Clover Honey 
Best Pure Bulk Cocoa per Ib.

Arnold's runningcor
sage h K|uet of sweet peas. 1 mined- 
lately after the ceremony the young 
couple departed for Orillia to spend ,

'a few day» will, a brother of the ! hot “> No Maine
j to the work of the battery, only dis 
couragement.

ami Nicholson’s fieldiug 
par. Ribson and Tommy were let
ting the ball dribble between their

were on a

1

<
LEAGUE STANDING

W/>n Lost p.c.Who 1» To Blame? Mr. Elgin Feathers ton of Cleve- 
3 K'2S j land, Ohio, is spending two week's 
d 2S ll0'idly* under the parental lOtifS

S 376

Tanslcy
losny bicycle riding on the side- Waterdown 

walks and footpaths of the village Carlisle 
is becoming far too common is put Flaaiboro Centre 3 
ling it mildly, a by-law gainst the

10c 5!

4

25c Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Campbell, of 
Midland25c are spending a few daysGames next Saturday, .inly 9th j

| practice notwithstanding. But. is it Waterdown vs Carlisle. Tattsley vs |with h‘‘r b™ther, Mr. Thos. Allen, 
fair, is it a square dual that the law Flam boro Centre.3 pkgs. for 25c 

2 for 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd. Slater arrived 

f on Saturday last, and report a 
j good time, but no place just like 
I Waterdown.

cre abiding citizen should 1** compelled 
to walk on the rougher roatl while 
the bold lawbreaker rides imrrîly 
along on the smooth sidewalk

LEAGUE STANDING 
Won Lost20c P c.

Carlisle
The council should CampheUville14c I 833|

4(N j Tuesday after a month’s
40O visit with her grandparents at Dav 
333 j enjwirt. Iowa.

. unmolested.
either repeal the by-law and let all Waterdown 
ride on t lu- walks or eiuorce the law Kilbride

F ree I ton 
.Mi I throve

Miss Dorothea Greene returned

2 pkg. for 23c and keep all riders otf. Thi k it
Ihh

$1.40 Miss Cord ne r of the Hamilton 
City Hospital staff, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. D. David- 
son, returned the city on Wed- 
nesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dyment. of 
Dundas, Rev. and Mrs. Atkinson of . 
Strahane and Mr. McTavisb of 8ask. 
were visitors with Mr. and Mr. Mb 
Millau recently.

Dr. O. McGregor received work 
on Tlmrsdav last week of the servions 
illness of his brother Donald at 

Mr. Clydesdale, of Sarnia, is visit- ^ Brandon, Manitoba, and 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. K. Cummins, i left for his l>edside.

AX' _________ (James next. Saturday. Waterdown
at F reel ton, Miilypove at Carlisle, 

Recent happening» ]Miint clearly Kilbride at Campbell ville.
; to the fact that wedding bells will j 
ishortly l>e heard in our village. The 
ever watchful cupid has lteen busy!

; of late, several darts from his how 
having tound a sale resting place in 

! the hearts of some of 
people. Let us hope that

2

25c
/

SOAP
Gold, P. A G., Surprise and Sunlight

10 bars 70c

Millgrove!

M rs. Geo. Heoff, <if Brampton, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. Roltert 
Flatt.our you i. g 

our sur-
misings are correct and that there 
may be many more such happy events spent Sunday last at the home of Mr 
Those of us who are left have the Stanley Burns, 
consolation in knowing that “while 
there is life then* is hope.*'

Mr. and Mrs. Veiling, of Toronto,

Seasonable Samples at once

,
Mr. J.wk Weeklay, of Hed Hill. | Mi»» Mi Knllar of Toronto, who is 

A «hooting matuh loo been nr visiteil in thi- neighborhood last vieiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Rohr, 
r.ingeil to take place on the school week. : mng solo very pleasingly at the
ground» on Katunii,)' afternoon next. _ ! Vtiion services in the Methedis,

Mr. ami M rs. D. Mosher. Toronto, ,|m„.h ^ 8anJay .7eniDg_
Paper Cups and 

Plates

Wax Paper
ÉThermos Bottles

i: Tanglefoot
Sticky Fly Paper

Wilson’s Fly Pads 
Insect Powder 

Fly Swatters

This match will differ slightly from
the customary methods em’ployed ' are epcmUag iheir vacation in this :

neighborhood. After many years of faithfulGenerally at such matches of firing 
at clay birds sprung from traps, but

ser
vice our old and trusty friend, Mr. 
Robert Hood, has been placed on the 
pension list. Let us hope that the 

Mr. Stanley Burns is painting H.Ik 1 department will deal handsomely 
house.

I .Mr. Geo. Lesh* and Air. W. Mac
on this occasion “stool pigeons” will artney have each built 
be used. These “birds” have become

new garages.

quite plentiful of late tround here 
and proven themselyes a miisen.** t. 
cherry orchards.

with Robert and that he will be in 
f receipt of an income sufficient to keek 
him in his declining years. Bob has 

"" been a faithf ul servant of the govern
ment .ii.i» richly deserves the reward.

Borne Beverages

Juice, Crepe Juice
raspberry Vinegar 
1 Lemonade
r Family-ade
>11 Healthful and Refreshing

The Ladies’ Aid will meet at the ' 
home of Mrs. Ken. Cummins 
Wednesday, August. 3rd.

S* Se No# 5 PrOIIlOtlOIlS Wedding bells will soon U- ring- . ,,
■ . • ,r, Miss Beatrice Bennetts arrived

Following are the promotions made 8 ' ' 8 '* f 118 n,ue ]t wiU : home from Nfegar» Falls on Monday
in School Section No. 5 East Plain- 1 1,1 un< ,l So' «*rening. J une VTth, and left Friday
*w,r,K last for Montreal, .frftjn where she

3r.Il to Sr II—Evelyne Blag- p ... sails on the 8. S. Tttrisean duly 2nd
den and Alice Enron (Honors 78%,). UrCênSVlIk with the Oversea* EdoGation league
Hxlith Wise 73, Mildred Robson 71. on a tour of Scotland, Englaml,
Margaret Mill» 70, Win,too Harper •,*T ' lar“: °',e °“r Mr* Fnu.ce, Helgoim and the RatlhÉalde.
«>, Marie Mill. UK, lamiea Wine 66,|«»,,k„te il.eii at h.» home here on Att„ rt.e four in Fm.w. Min Hen,
Eviilyn Aldanob 64, KtailaFonleAl. ,i'’ ..........." 111 S ,M'!, -%"r'. nett, expect» to visit relatives in

Kr.nto.fr. Ill—Winnie Robiu- ' r‘ ai " 1111,1 1 e ^""leu |veBjou an*Cornwall, aail will re-
..... 70. Bfueell Katon 6», I), oil,y >»*U Imre for ümpa»t «0 year», and , tum laf» in

I Campbell» TO. Harold Fonie 6H, greatly l.ked I,y everyone. The
Andrew Wise M I.loyd W'ethe-elt fuuHra' "'ll1 tilke Thum.lay , Laat Saturday W'aterdbwa was
111, Evelyn Wethendt «0. Ke,-.....- afternoon to Grove Camytery. DuiaMa B.vorad with a visit ef th* Krentdi
...ended—Flore...* Hurper 82. Teddy A voting «on ha» arrived at • firi! t. ,,h<’ are tourlllg Canada.

! Eaton 60, Irene Kay AS, Edith Baton home of Mr. and Mm. Veto hnmmf V* n*"ok"r* “f rai*”°" **"
! 66, Hob WyiiatMon #6. , u' . KM», entortaineil by th, Oit, of
: I, rn s. Tit—r.nm. ivt.i «U Mile Marjorie of Dimdiie ia spend- < HamIUee, and daring the aftemooa

he, nouein. j» motor trip U. .vend to.nty .pdf________
68. Constance Eaton HI. Mwi”« lIy"loP' *^MUe '"1"! M

8r. Ill to Jr. IV-Am,a MeCart. Miaa FmUte'Hnlloek. li/e I0U2  ̂ *
\m 73. Omni E-ton «7, Mae Ham, rea.dao» of tide died 77 Uj
«3. Gerald Hamilton «1. dune 30ti. „nd wa. buried here on ‘J*» Æ

! Marti.» E. MeAdnn,», Taaohet. j Katnstay ““ th*B "

Toilet Papier
Good Quality of 

Crepe Toilet

3 Large Rolls 25c

Big Value

i

1

■
Buy a Thermos 
Lunch Box 
and Bottle

When you think of 
Drug Store remember we 
keep hundreds of article*

Drug* and Medicine*
And after all thi* is the best 

place to shop

\ I
i\i

v;i
For Hot or Cold Drinks ,K

$4

B. Batchelor.

1 Chemist and Druggist
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REVIEW Don’t Wait For Weeks
to «et your wetch back when you 
went it repaired, but here it done 
promptly end at much leee coat by

I have taken over the agency for thé•treat. Waterdown /

O. H. QRXRNB 
aed PuMWwt NI*

Nelson Ziinmerm&n ;

Gray-Dort Motor Carsalemtx-r C W N. A
“The Fine Wetch SpedeUat” 

Opposite Poet Office, WaterdownTHURSDAY, JULY 7. t«*1

Grace Church The 1921 models are one of beauty 
and are equipped with the latest im
provements. « Will bè pleased to 
demonstrate new models.

NOTICE
Wilj the party £who borrowed 

Eager's Shoe Stretcher kindly re
turn tame.

REV. H. J. LEAKS. M. A.. Rector 
Seventh Sunday after Trinity

11 a. in. Holy Communion. Ser
mon. “The Wages and the Gift.

7 p. m. “What Must I Do to He 
Saved?

During the warm weather shorten
ed services and short sermons.

•t 1

For Sale

m Team of Horses, weight 2600. 
or will exchange for light Truck 
car or cattle. Rhone 36-4

f
Compare them with any other light weight automobile 

<>H the market and you will be convinced of the great 
value it represents.FoundKnox Church Waterdown I

On Mill street on Sunday, a 
gold brooch. Apply to Walker 
Drummond.

REV. J. F. WEDDBRBURN, B. A.. B. D 
Minuter \

andUnion Services in Methodist church 
Mission Band meets Sunday after- 

noou at 8 o’clock.
. Sunday School and Bible Classes
g^r45lto

' C. W. DrummondFor Sale
r| r* l */ii No. 4 Sharpies Cream Separator
Hour, reed and Coal «°°d •• new. i comSheiier goo«r

, »e new, and- 2 single Cultivators. 
Apply to Albert Feilde. Water-

Cream of the West and -- ph°ne 12 nng M-------
rev C. U POOLE. B. D . PM,or Monarch Flour
Public Services 11 « m and 7 c m Oil take. Wheat. Rolled and Fteah Milch Cow and calf. Ap- 
Public Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. _ ; Chopped Outa. / Mixed Chopped | nly to Chaa. Rankin. W.terdon n

Union Services Oats and Corn. Bran. Buckwheat ! Road.
Morning Subject—‘‘Walking u;. Whole and Cracked Corr^, Shorts.

Middlings, Hog Tankage.

0

Methodist Church D. S. ATKINSFor SaleF T —Dialrict Agent for the
Ï Jewel Line of

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces 
and Scales

Will allow good price on your old Stove 
Range or Furnace

For SaleFaith.”
Evening Subject—“Just Outside 

the Kingdom.”
Young Peoples Service on Monday Scratch. Developing and Baby 

Evening at 8 p.m. Chick Feeds, Laying Mesh
Prayer Service on Thursday #Oyater Shell

Evening at 8 p. m.
All are welcome at these services

PURINA' A quantity of Second crop Lu
cerne Hay. Thos. Hunter, phone ' 
43-13.r

For Sale
* • * «my . Hofetein-Jersey Cow. 6 yrs. old. !
tie Ae Drummond milking well. Apply at Review |

Phone 141

I-

ir | Office.
Waterdown

Notice
2 Returned Soidiers will take ! 

any kind of work by the hour.
R. H. Clarke and G. O. Edge.

Phone I I 3-J Waterdown 1

Bad Man Cashes 
His Checks

i a6out him as tfiat of Jessie Jaipes 
a generation before. He was taken 
to the hospital, and lived for four 
days, but as the bullet had severed 
hie spine there was never the slight
est hope of his recovery, and he pass
ed away surrounded by his weeping 
family. His last words to his son 
were “Go straight.” In fact his death 
bed could have been no more con
ventional had the scene been framed 
by Griffith or any other eminent 
movie producer.

Starr might be said to have in
herited the proclivities that made 
him a menace for many years to the 
law-abiding Inhabitants of the states 
where h® roamed. He was akin to 
Cole Younger, and also to Belle 
Starr, known as "Queen of the Ban
dits.” His uncle and his father also 
had more than local reputations for 
lawlessness. There was Indian blood 
In him, and his boyhood was as wild 
as might be expected of one nurtured 
In banditry.
came more naturally to Henry Starr 
than seauestrating their Sunday 
School collection comes to effete lit
tle Easterners. He rode all the bet
ter on a stolen horse, and when he 
shot he wished to have 
target. How many times In the 
course of his career he fired with the 
purpose of bringing down a man Is 
uncertain. So far as Is known he had 
only one complete murder to his cre
dit. but in the course of his depre
dations his display of firearms was 
not less than voluptuous.

He was a convict at the age of 
nineteen, but his hardened 
panions spoke disparagingly of his I 
exploits and intimated that he was 
In Jail under false pretences. He de- : 
termlned to live down this slur, and i . n I i rs •
It was not long afterwards that he M KcaSOnablP PllCeS 
shot and killed a detective who met ixcaauiiauiC 1 I lvCo
him on a lonely road. Subsequently 
he expressed regret for the act and 
is said to have vowed never to 
shoot another man except in self- 
defence, 
marked man.
much feared man, and It is said that 
for years he was able to carry on his 
bank and train robberies almost with
out disguise. He drove about the 
country in a chuck-wagon with sev
eral other desperadoes, camped open
ly In the neighborhood of towns and 
defied anybody to arrest him. Even
tually he was caught off his guard 
and arrested. He was sentenced to 
three years’ impfleonment for the 
murder and ten more years for his 
robberies, after a legal battle which 
was carried to the United Sûtes Su
preme Court. After serVlng nine years 

‘of hia sentences, he was pardoned by 
President Roosevelt, and promised to 
fo.stralght, and when he was threat- 
*0d* with
citme that he bad forgotten he once 
more took to the highways, revolver 

In a robbery at Stroud.
Okla., he wra shot by a boy end 
was sentent »d to twenty-five years*
Imprisonment. After four years he 
was paroled, and then he entered the 
movlqs. Here he was a failure, and 
It was in an effort to br»ak into the 
motor bandit data that he planned 
the crime thât ended hia career.

Over 20 Years Experience

1Phone 171 WaterdownOVIES have been credited 
with bringing many youths 
to a bad end, and to the list 
of their victims must be 

added Henry Starr, who died with 
, his boots on as a result of an infatu
ation for the silver screen, as It is 
more or leas poetically called. It is 
true that Henry Starr was not orig
inally corrupted by the movlee. He 
was a noted bad man before there 
were any movies. Indeed his death 
moved the New fork Tribune to call 
him the Wild West’s last bad man. a 
statement which probably errs on 
the aide of optimism. But It was an 
ambition to rise above the state into

M► For Sale
Lucerne Hay in any quantity, 

either in the field or barn. Apply 
to Peler Ray.rz

V/anted
Representative for tjie Crown 

Life Insurance Co. in VVatcrdown ! 
and District. Apply to C. H. New- i 
son, Clyde Block Hamilton.

i
u

■

-
; For Sale iI, Riding and shooting Eiglit-roomcd Pressed Brick ! 

House. Hot water heated, hard-t 
Jood lower floo-. double garage. 
Apply to Mrs. R. Attridge. Phone 
10 ring 3. Waterdown.

f
which he had distinguished himself, 
that of a bad man on a sweating 
broncho, to that of a silk-shined 
bandit in a motor car that was his 
undoing. The movies were respon
sible for this. In one of Ms inter
vale of going straight he produced 
a film which represented him astride 
hie foaming mustang committing 
various unsocial acts. The film w»n 
a flivver. He found that horses had 
become what one of Leonard Mer
rick’s characters called “extant" In 
so far as up-to-date crime is concern
ed. Modern taste demands a high- 
powered car which in Its noisiest mo
ments does no more than purr.

It was beyond the means cf Starr 
to acquire exactly such a car. the 
brand not being common .a Arkan
sas and Oklahoma, but he did con
trive to lay hands on a battered little 
boat, and with three companions he 
made a raid upon a bank in Harri
son, Ark., a abort time ago. The 
bandits carried revolvers and con
cealed their grim features behind 
masks. The car drew up in front 
of the People’s National Bank, and 
the revolver-waving robbers entered. 
They backed the few customers 
against the wall, and herded the 
clerks toward the vault. One of the 
officials who tremblingly obeyed the 
suggestion of the guns was W. J. 
Meyers, a former president of the 
Institution.

pLTr-’-
a human

All Kinds
♦

I

Of No. 1 Wood and 
Coal for Sale

I
Fairbanks-Morte 
“Z” ELngine with 
Botch Magneto

!

* * *

'

H. SLATERThe crime made him a 
It also made him a

Waterdown

The Greatest Combination
Holiday .Needed.

Lily Roselip was the pretty little 
cashier who paid out all the boys 
“very Friday.

One day she went up to her
Moyer.

TATHEN the full meaning of this "Z" 
VV messaSe is realized—mighty few farmers 

in this community will fail to at once 
call on us. IIThis example of master engine
building—must be seen. 1i Type and pictures 
can but suggest this value establishing 
achievement IiThis one possible betterment 
—Bosch high tension, oscillating magneto— 
completes a rare engine service, fully main
tained by us in com peration with a nearby 
Bosch service station

As he cowered In the 
-----------... the vault, he felt some
thing sinleter prod him in the back. 
For a moment he suppoeed that one 
of the bandits had assailed him In the 
rear, for he recognized the sort of 
pressure that was applied. Turning 
he saw the muscle of a rifle which 
he had put in the vault years before 
to meet Just such an emergency.

He could not remember whether 
the gun was loaded. He supposai 
It was. and he took a chance. He 
grabbed the weapon and fired at one 
of the robbers who was leaning 
over a cash drawer. The gun was 
loaded. The bandit dropped. Hia 
companions fled. The writhing mal 
OB the floor said that he was Henry 
8i»rr. a name ns familier to those

air,” she said, ”1 must ask for 
x holiday. I need to get my health 
hack. My beauty Is beglfinlng to
fade.”

Why do you think so, my dear?” 
Inquired the employer In a kindly 
tone.

>

-

re-arrest for an old
The men." said Lily, “are begin

ning to count their money wheu I 
day thi-m on Fridays!”In hand.

Not lute reeled,
“Here’s a concern advert Is- 

Ing a shirt without buttons.”
Hue band—"Nothing new about 

(hut. I’ve been wearing them for 
years.”

wir

W. W. Livingstone Carlisle A.y
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We we* yew burinev. 
WewUldoete best to serve 
foe. We beadle the bed 
Oede at the rijht prices.

Art. Feethereton
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HOW AUTHORS WORK.
/ Find Inspiration Under Many Differ

ent Conditions.
Various are the adventitious aids 

! to Inspiration of which the novsll.it 
; nr poet avails himself. Not the least 

of them, perhaps, la tobacco. Tenny
son and Charles Kingsley were pro
lific smokers, and Fir J. M. Barrie 
has confessed that when at work on 
i novel he smokes seven ounces dur
ing the course of a week.

Maeterlinck, too. always works 
with a pipe In his mouth, though he 
has long since given up the use of 
tobacco.
pher. M. Oerard Harry. "In lien of 
ordinary tobacco, he fills his bowl 
with a denlcotintsed preparation, 
tasteless Indeed, but harmless. His 
pipe Is still always alight when the 
pen la busy, but It Is hardly more 
now than an Innocent subterfuge In
tended to cheat and so satisfy an Ir
resistible mechanical craving."

D'Annunzio is a night worker, and 
plies his pen when the rest of man
kind are asleep. He works through
out the night, generally retiring to 
bed at about nine in the morning.

Disraeli always worked In evening 
, dress—a habit that was not, perhaps, 
without Influence on his elaborate 
and hlghiy-artlflclal style. That In
dustrious scribe, the late Dean Far
rar. used to write his books standing. 
Maurice Jokal always used violet Ink,

Say It with Flowers••

k-W
r

\

\

According to his blogra-

f
le
It

The Sawell Greenhouses
and when unable to obtain It he 
found the flow of thoughts consider
ably Impeded.

Upon the writing-table of Henrik 
Ibsen there was a small tray contain
ing a number of grotesque figures, 
among which were a diminutive 
devil, some cats, and some rabbits. 
"I never write a single line of any of 
my dramas,” admitted Ibsen, "with
out having that tray and Its occu
pants before me on my table. I could 
not write without them."

Of James Thomson, the poet of 
"The Seasons.” It was said that "he 
would often be heard walking In his 
library till near morning, humming 

In his way what he was to cor-

T —

i

rect and write out next day.” Thom
son was In the habit of seeking In
spiration in long walks in the open 

, during which his thoughts would | 
themselves In ordered ee-

lUr
e arrange 

quence.
Drowning, too, did much of his 

work In the open air, and it was 
while walking in Dulwich Wood that 
the thought occurred to him which 
was afterwards to find artistic'' ex
pression in "Pippn Passes." 
title of Thackeray’s great novel, 
"Vanity Fair." on the other hand. | 
suddenly flashed into its author’s . 
mind one night when he was lying [ 
In bed at the Old Ship at Brighton. ■

The

1w n
If the Sun Went Out.

Wonderful things are constantly 
happening In the universe; but what v. 
If the sun were suddenly extin
guished?

The earth and every living thing | 
upon it would be doomed In a very | 
short time.

Why. at the end of the first week 
the frost would have destroyed all 
but the hardiest of the vegetation

Our lakes and rivers would freeze 
solid. Even our oceans would be soon 
turned to ice. And the ice, by Its 
greater bulk compared with water, 
would encroach upon and overwhelm 
the land, until only the tops of the 
highest mountains would show above 
the glacial sea. These mountain 
summits would themselves be cover
ed with de 
which had
water vapor in the atmosphere hav
ing frozen.

Mankind would be destroyed to the 
he. Neither

'

f

ep snow, or ice crystals, 
fallen because of the

uttermost ends of the glo 
would the very lowest forms of or
ganized creatures escape the Icy

The stars would be always looking 
down upon our derelict earth, for it 
would be one long night. No bright- 
shining moon would ever rise, for 
our satellite borrows Its splendor 
from the sun.

The earth would not stop turning 
round on Its axis, nor would it cease 
to revolve about the dead sun.

There are believed to be many dead 
suns in the unWerse, all traveling 
through space at a great speed.

Would our dead sun be doomed to 
an eternal night? Perhaps not. Per
haps, In the course of Its wander
ings— at a speed of about twelve 
miles a second—It might meet with 
another celestial derelict.

If so. then appalling would be the 
Impact. Its light and heat would be 
revived. The sun. In brief, would be ; 
born again.

And what of that icy tomb, the 
earth? It would melt as a flake of 
snow In the fire.

LION'S♦

iRDWARE AND GARAGE
What Gives Bacon 

Its Flavor?
Battery Service Station
Batteries Re-Charged

A Good Line of Tires at $15

The flavor of bacon depends entirely on the kind of 
a hog that it comes from
Curing and packing only preserves the natural juices 
t f the meat.
L tiff's Horse Shoe Brand breakfast bacon has al- 
\7i.; i an appetizing flavor because Duff's buy only 
hijh grade, well fed Canadian hogs. Duff's Special 
Cure, perfected by years of experience preserves all 
the natural flavor of the meat.
Serve it for to-morrow's breakfast.
Your butcher and grocer have it or can get it from 
us—to-day.

Vnurl Made of Corrugated Platen. |
Using ships' bulkheads to build an 

entire vessel teems an extraordinary 
proceeding, says Popular Mechanics 
Magazine; yet It has Just been suc
cessfully accomplished in England, » 
where a 6,000-ton tanker waa so con
structed with nearly 400 tone leas ] 
material than would ordinarily be 
used. The secret Ilea In the eurloua 
form of the newly-invented bulkhead 
plates, which are made with vertical , 
corrugations, bo strengthening them : 

| that the usual horizontal and vertical 
; stiffening brackets are dispensed 
• with. The oil ship built In this man- '■ 
; ner, with tta straight lines and cor- . 

ruga ted aides, naturally offers a moat j 
peculiar appearance, 
used as a floating reservoir at Lea : 

I Palma*, Canary Islands, for eupply- 
| Ing oil-burnt 

la equipped
I capacity of too tons an hour.

>

X WORTH WHILE 
SUGGESTION» 

Bologna and Weiners 
Pork Sausage 
Ceoked Ham

WORTH WHILE 
SUGGESTIONS 

Sugar Cured Ham
Special Backs 
Purs Lard ,

!
JHORS

SHOt
I BRAND-

Alton Bros. John Duff and Son Limited
Himllts"

FV./ It le to be1
Ont.WaterdownPhone 175 ships with fuel, and , 

pumps that have a
ng i 
with Ad No. 405

\
2

\
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Waterdown Gordon & Son
Garage

CUSTOM
TAILORS

Steline Motor 
Fuel

Ford Service and 
Repair

Wm. Springer St Son
Phone 140

PHONE 153

WATERDOWN

Splendid Farm Wagon - - 110
Latest Sharpie’s Cream Reparator $75 
2/2 h. p. Gas Engine with magnets $120

,\lfo Manure Sprenders, Potato Diggers, Hay Loaders, Side 
Delivery Rakes and Cultivators. A few on hand at money 
saving prices. Also a few Horse Blankets to clear at reduced

Now is a good time to place your order for Hay Cara and 
Track, also your Fence requirements for spring. Prices guar
anteed to April 1st against any decline. We are quoting much 
below present market value and advise ordering now.

C. RICHARDS
32 Market St. Hamilton

Farm Equipment
SPECIAL PRICES

Tk Ufh ih* rug Ami Ike
0eer. like Mx putter • H mfnu m 
ruth tern itf utt, gents» "krett"um at
emkeddedgra^meliaprelaam**»

$
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Although your reception hall rug receives 
harsh traffic, it will brightly welcome callers 
for years longer if ycu clean it with The 
Hoover. The Hoover beat? nut the destruc
tive street grit that becomes embedded. It 
sweeps straight the heel-crushed rap and 
picks up the stubborn, clinging liver. It suc
tions up the color-dimmu'.g curtacc dirt. Only 
The Hoover dees all of these essential things. 
And it is the large1 selling electric cleaner 
in the world.

» HOOVER
it BEATS... *6 It Sweeps

We mli tllmlJy demonstrate Th- Hoover in vuur home or at 
our store, without obli(.r : ion. C nvenierr* fi rmt if desired. 
We advire prompt c-'nr .littrn: vr.. the popularity of 
The Hooi-ot makes t: c/.icui: tv a cep them in ntoek

It Cleans

SOLD BY
Greene Bros. Waterdown

A. C. SINCLAIR
AGENT FOR

Massey-Harris Farm Implements 
0. K. Potato Planters and Diggers 

Louden Stable Equipment

A Good Stock of Repairs Always on Hand

WaterdownPhone 1S6
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A VERY USEFUL SPRAY EIGER'SYou BuMing this Spring Line Sulphur With Arseoicsls tor 

the Orchard.WS-”' rA Combined Fungicide and Insecti
cide—(let the Right Arsenate of 
Lead — Miomach Worm 
Preventable.

touted toy Ontario Depart 
Agriculture. Toronto )

The time It again at hand for lay
ing plana for the summer care of the 
orchard and garden and nothing 
that can be done will be found to 
give better paying returns than the 
careful control of Insect and fungus fl 

i attacks. It has been computed by j g| 
reliable authorities that an annual ; * 
toll of 10 per cent, la taken by the — 
inroads of these enemies ot the farm
er on hla rarloua crops and that thia 
loss Increases many fold where pro
per precautions are not taken. in 
extreme cases complete destruction 
of some crop has sometimes been 
known to occur through failure to 
give care, or through neglect of the 
right steps at the right time.

In this connection It will be found 
that there Is nothing that cad be 
done that will give more satisfactory 
returns on the investment than a 
small outlay in money and time on 
spraying and dusting. But it must __
be done Intelligently or time and 3 • »#,

; money will be squandered; and the $ WCBUM QUalllV 
1 leading essential here is the choice = ® "
of the proper remedy and the correct 

, compounding and applying of it.
One of the most outstanding and 

effective remedies in use to-day is the 
I lime-sulphur solution mixed with an 
arsenical. This combtnatlon gives a 
combined Insecticide and fungicide 
effect, a team play which la very fre- 

I quently required during 
season, insects and fungi often giv
ing trouble at the same time on the 
same plant. The advantage of mix
ing the two and applying them 
together is obvious — the cost of 
application is exactly one-half what 
It would be had they to be separately 
applied.

But care In making this combined 
spray must be exercised. Some 
arsenicale cannot be mixed with lime- 
sulphur. Paris green, long the most 
popular bug exterminator, and a till 
extensively used where quick results 
are desired, will destroy fully 36 per 
cent of the efficiency of the lime- 
sulphur wash if mixed with it, and, 
what is far worse, this mixture will 
badly damage leaves and other ten
der parts of plants. It follows, there
fore, that Paris 
powerful poison
be used aloug with lime sulphur wash 
aa a combined spray. On the other 
hand arsenate of lead has given de
cided satisfaction in this respect and 
It is quite probable that the newer 

ical, calcium arsenate, la also 
with lltue-

I

If so—get our prices for your cement 
foundation, floors, walks, septic tanks, etc.

Also the plastering of your new house 
or repairs to your old one.

All work guaranteed and prices the lowest

WATERDOWN
Bps ,

CORSETS
1 We carry a stock of the well known 
g D & A Corsets in a variety of styles and 
1 qualities from

$1.50 to S5
I A. J. THOMAS

Cement and Plaster Contractor

WaterdownPhone 193) 1
=

Women’s white boot Hose. A good

s 50c to 85c
Women’s Art Silk Hosiery, white

Ithe growing

=
i

Women’s white silk Stockings. A fine 
quality hose.1 $1.75 and $2

Women’s white canvas tie shoes, rub- 
= her sole, new shape and style, comfortable 
1 and easy for the summer.

$3.35 a pair
green, though a 

insecticide, cannot

I
suitable to combine Women’s Black Cotton Hose, full fas- 

§j hioned, good color, sizes %lA and 9
25c a pair

isulphur.
But the chief purpose of thin arti

cle is to draw attention to the 
hitherto little recognized fact in 
connection with the us«* ot a men ate 
of lead along with lime-sulphur that 

l there are two kinds of arsenate of 
lead, chemically, one of which In 
more titled for combining with lime- 
sulphur than is the other. Acid ar
senate of lead destroys nearly 30 per 
cent, of the efficiency of the lime- 
s ilphur, whereas neutral 
lead, the other kind, only destroys 9 

cent. In other respecta, these two 
ms of the lead arsenate are 

equally useful to combine with llme- 
s ilphur solution to get a dual pur
pose spray. If, however, when using 
the acid arsenate of lead, 3 Vfe pounds 
of tineiy s.fted, and fresh hydrated 
lime he mixed into the lime-sulphur 
solution aloug with every 1 pound 
of the arsenate used (which is un- 

, ually 1 pound to every 40 gallons of 
! the lime-sulphur solution) the de
struction of the efficiency of the lime- 
sulphur Is reduced to g per cent. 

; (practically the same as the neu- 
! tral). If this practice be followed 
j when the acid variety of the arsenate 
I is bi‘tng used it does not matter 

a nicu of ilie two forms of this ar
senical Is used In making lime- 
sulphur arsenate spray, aa equally 
satisfactory results are obtained with

Thin precaution in connection with 
combining llme-aulphur and lead ar
senate becomes especially Important 
in view of the fact that practically 
all the lead arsenate now put ou the 
market is of the acid variety, it in 
therefore recommended that when
ever using arsenate of lead and Hme- 

lphur as a combined spray, unless 
i the kind of arsenate Is known to be 
neutral, the practice of using hydrat- 

I ed lime along with It be always 
, followed.—H. L. Fulmer, O. A. Col
lege, Guelph.

Men’s Silk Neckwear. A big assort
ment of colors. Regular $1.25.

arsenate of Special at 75ce
for =

Ü
Men’s Furnishings

Men’s Bathing Suits, navy blue, red 
white or yellow trimmed. A

E
E

I
E $1.50 each==

— Boy’s Navy Blue Bathing -Suits, all si;

75c eachPeter Mitchell >

i-
Men’s Sport Shirts, low collars, differ- j 

ent styles. The hot weather shirt. FPainting and Paper Hanging
Dealer in

Wall Paper, Varnishes 
and Shellac

$2 and $2.50 IMen’s Porus Knit Underwear, knee 
length, no sleeve. A cool summer garment. iMullein.

Mullein, under the name of ver- 
bescum. In uned medicinally in leaf 
and bloeaom. The leaves are thought 
to have anodyne, or patn-kllllag pro
perties, and alno yield a soothing oily 
substance. In Europe, i 
the flowers, strained to 
rdus substance, la given In catarrhal 
troubles; and a mild oil, like olive 
oil. when saturated with mullein 
flowers, is uned to allay In flam 
lions of the mucous membrane. The 
dry leaves, smoked, are said to 
soothe Irritated membranes.

$1.75 eachy

an infusion of 
take out flb-t We always have Fresh Groceries of 

the highest grade and at prices as low or 
lower than city prices.

Phone 198

WATERDOWN, ONTARIO . « *

■

m. Whml0 V

Sfm

John Hitching Mervyn IG tolling

Hitching & Son

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS R. J. VANCE

Up to Bate Equipment 
Meter or Heree Heeree 

W. Pe, All Telrpfcen. Kerf*.

WetenAmm

DENTIST

WeterdownMill Street
Ontario

W, Branch at 
Markle', Store

Just Arrived
a Shipment of

Men’s Raincoats
Also a New Stock of

Men's and Women s Oxfords
in White, Chocolate and Black at prices 

lower than city prices

I. B. Griffin, Waterdown
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